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Phu Quoc, February 2021
MAD COW WINE & GRILL - PULLMAN PHU QUOC BEACH RESORT
Mouth-watering steaks, madly priced wines and damn-good view, those are
what a great dine out calls for. With not only exceptional food and drinks but
also a casual rooftop setting and a lively view of the ever-changing sunset,
diners are now granted a playful place with families and friends.
A tropical departure from the first outlet in Ho Chi Minh City, Mad Cow Phu
Quoc is the island's answer to a casual yet cool experience far from a
traditional steakhouse. It is perched on Pullman Phu Quoc Beach Resort's
highest floor, the newest 5-star resort in the area and a refreshing getaway
option with a lush garden and multiple culinary options.
We dared ourselves to develop a smart concept and provide a robust and
vivid name, look and feel; something fresh, straight-forward, and authentic
on Phu Quoc.
Mad Cow showcases mouth-watering dishes coupling with hand-picked
wines at retail prices. The dining area with a comfortable setting is perfect
for any occasion - the interior features a bold and up-to-date touch with
marble elements. Blended with tailor-made and localized ornaments, Mad
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Cow will be the finest the resort has to offer. Its content, at the same time
laid-back ambiance, presents a truly unparalleled dining experience within
either the premises or the island.
Mad Cow Phu Quoc is a wonderful place to enjoy the succulent flavor plus
the best flame-grilled steak, richly fresh seafood, tasty appetizers and
platters for sharing that will leave the taste buds craving for another bite.
With quality ingredients and timeless recipes, everything in the menu is
made flawlessly each and every time, starring mastered techniques that
incorporate global accents, farm-fresh stocks and locally sourced
ingredients. No one leaves unsatisfied from Mad Cow.
Enjoy Mad Cow Phu Quoc through Wednesday – Sunday from 18:00 –
23:00. Reserve your seat by calling +84 (0) 297 267 9999, visit
madcowphuquoc.com or email your inquiries to HA248@accor.com. For
maximum experience, spend the rest of your time at our resort by booking
your stay at pullmanphuquoc.com.
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About Mad Cow Wine & Grill
Mad Cow Wine & Grill combines the feel of an edgy grill with the casual tone
of an urban wine bar to create a stylish, laid-back atmosphere. Guests can
enjoy a delicious meal. Mad Cow's expert culinary team brings each cut of
meat to flavorful perfection on our handmade charcoal grill. Aside from
grilled delights, we offer delicious tapas – sourced locally and created fresh
every day.
Maddie and the Gang are fresh on the scene and excited to meet and
mingle. Maddie’s Gang are the perfect hosts, guaranteeing a great night out,
delivering mouthwatering meals including a damn-good steak, seafood and
handpicked wines.
Our menu is just right for steak aficionados. We work closely with some of
Australia’s finest beef producers to bring in the best quality chilled beef, all
the way from paddock to plate. Our Woodward range grass fed beef and
Wagyu are sourced from premier cattle regions around Australia, from
Victoria, Queensland and Western Australia. Mad Cow's vision is to be the
customers’ first choice for Australian (beef, wagyu, veal and lamb).
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But we also love grilled seafood. Butchers will flame-grill contemporary
seafood cuisine, playfully balanced with Vietnamese taste. Guests can
select from our Signature Seafood dishes including fresh lobsters, oysters
and prawns or choose from the à la carte menu.
Our wine list is second to none – it is the island’s most accessibly priced
collection of hand-picked favorites from around the world. There are more
than fifty labels to choose from – including twelve labels by the glass – at
the same price you’d pay in a wine shop. We love wine and hope that our
selection and pricing will allow you to enjoy it as much as we do.
We know that mood is everything – from lighting and music to carefully
arranged seating for every occasion. With shared high tables, a sociable ushaped bar, and an exclusive private room, guests will always find the mood
for the moment, whether they travel alone or move with a crowd.
Mad about Wine, Serious about Food!
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